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Mentions 
 
Bradford Era: New Hanover files ethics complaint against quarry engineers 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/state/new-hanover-files-ethics-complaint-against-quarry-
engineers/article d6af420c-af98-5623-98cb-edea17a47b0f.html 
 
Post-Gazette: A city of water: Experts explain how climate change impacts Pittsburgh’s infrastructure 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/environment/2021/08/09/Pittsburgh-city-water-waterbelt-
climate-change-impact-allegheny-county-infrastructure-stormwater-federal-bill-vote-
congress/stories/202108020111 
 
Tribune-Review: DEP: Fungicide caused fish kill on Chartiers Creek; fish are returning 
https://triblive.com/sports/outdoors/dep-a-fungicide-caused-fish-kill-on-chartiers-creek-fish-are-
returning/ 
 
State College News: Work Begins on Stream Restoration of Slab Cabin Run at Centre Hills Country Club 
https://www.statecollege.com/work-begins-on-stream-restoration-of-slab-cabin-run-at-centre-hills-
country-club/  
 
Sunbury Daily Item: Repairs to covered bridge will cost an estimated $15,000 
https://www.dailyitem.com/news/repairs-to-covered-bridge-will-cost-an-estimated-15-
000/article aaa9472c-f6c2-11eb-92a0-37f8e49b3848.html  
 
RGGI 
 
Pennlive: It’s time for Pennsylvania to join Massachusetts and be a part of the solution 
https://www.pennlive.com/opinion/2021/08/its-time-for-pennsylvania-to-join-massachusetts-and-be-a-
part-of-the-solution-pennlive-letters.html 
 
Air 
 
WESA: Liberty Air Quality Monitor Documents Morning Of High Air Pollution 
https://www.wesa.fm/environment-energy/2021-08-06/liberty-air-quality-monitor-documents-
morning-of-high-air-pollution  
 
Post-Gazette: Pittsburgh deserves better air quality 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/letters/2021/08/08/Pittsburgh-deserves-better-air-
quality/stories/202108080034 
 
Post-Gazette: Air quality 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/letters/2021/08/08/Air-quality-2/stories/202108080142 
 
Climate Change 
 
Pennlive: ‘Code red for humanity’: UN report says global warming outlook has worsened 



https://www.pennlive.com/nation-world/2021/08/new-global-warming-report-is-code-red-for-
humanity.html 
 
Pennlive: The Southwest drought is causing a severe water shortage 
https://www.pennlive.com/opinion/2021/08/the-southwest-drought-is-causing-a-severe-water-
shortage-pennlive-letters.html 
 
Carlisle Sentinel: 'Nowhere to run': UN report says global warming nears limits 
https://cumberlink.com/business/nowhere-to-run-un-report-says-global-warming-nears-
limits/article b36b7e40-0dd7-571c-bdd3-edcb16a8e663.html 
 
WESA: Local Communities Want Federal Dollars To Fortify Climate Change Infrastructure 
https://www.wesa.fm/environment-energy/2021-08-06/local-communities-want-federal-dollars-to-
fortify-climate-change-infrastructure 
 
WESA/NPR: A Major Report Warns Climate Change Is Accelerating And Humans Must Cut Emissions Now  
https://www.npr.org/2021/08/09/1025898341/major-report-warns-climate-change-is-accelerating-and-
humans-must-cut-emissions- 
 
WITF/NPR: A Major Report Warns Climate Change Is Accelerating And Humans Must Cut Emissions Now 
https://www.npr.org/2021/08/09/1025898341/major-report-warns-climate-change-is-accelerating-and-
humans-must-cut-emissions- 
 
The Guardian: Major climate changes inevitable and irreversible – IPCC’s starkest warning yet 
https://www.theguardian.com/science/2021/aug/09/humans-have-caused-unprecedented-and-
irreversible-change-to-climate-scientists-warn 
 
AP News: ‘Nowhere to run’: UN report says global warming nears limits 
https://apnews.com/article/europe-science-climate-environment-and-nature-united-nations-
1d89d5183583718ad4ad311fa2ee7d83 
 
Post-Gazette: Climate needs collective policy action 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/letters/2021/08/08/Climate-needs-collective-policy-
action/stories/202108080035 
 
Post-Gazette: Pa. Sen. Toomey dismisses sweeping federal investment into infrastructure to guard 
against extreme weather events 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/politics-nation/2021/07/20/Pa-Sen-Pat-Toomey-dismisses-
sweeping-federal-investment-into-infrastructure-to-guard-against-extreme-weather-events-Sherrod-
Brown-U-S-Senate/stories/202107200113  
 
AP: 5 things to know about the new UN report on climate change 
https://apnews.com/article/science-climate-environment-and-nature-united-nations-climate-change-
3939c763c2e9f69f08b0bcae3074752f 
 
KDKA Radio: Leaders, activists alarmed, not surprised by climate report 
https://www.audacy.com/kdkaradio/news/world/leaders-activists-alarmed-not-surprised-by-climate-
report 



 
USA Today: 'Code red for humanity': UN report gives stark warning on climate change, warns wild 
weather events will worsen 
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2021/08/09/ipcc-climate-change-report-
released/5535115001/  
 
Conservation & Recreation 
 
Bradford Era: Local trails serve as heart of communities 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/local-trails-serve-as-heart-of-communities/article c2ec5659-2201-
54f3-b297-3d8d80e0aa8d.html 
 
Altoona Mirror: Plan targets crowded state parks 
https://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2021/08/plan-targets-crowded-state-parks/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Ingomar Garden Club fêtes 7 local winners of national essay, poetry, poster contest 
https://triblive.com/local/north-hills/ingomar-garden-club-fetes-7-local-winners-of-national-essay-
poetry-poster-contest/  
 
WESA: How To Control The Pest Threatening The Future Of Hemlock Trees 
https://www.wesa.fm/environment-energy/2021-08-07/how-to-control-the-pest-threatening-the-
future-of-hemlock-trees  
 
Reuters: U.N. sounds 'deafening' warning on climate change 
https://www.reuters.com/business/environment/un-sounds-clarion-call-over-irreversible-climate-
impacts-by-humans-2021-08-09/ 
 
Observer-Reporter: Bird conservation efforts take flight locally, nationally 
https://observer-reporter.com/news/bird-conservation-efforts-take-flight-locally-
nationally/article ca002232-f602-11eb-8c81-db974c047f48.html 
 
Herald-Standard: Shenango from the shadows 
https://www.heraldstandard.com/sports/outdoors/shenango-from-the-shadows/article c00d9fe0-
f6eb-11eb-bb4d-9f725cdb05f4.html  
 
Allegheny Front: Environmental Group Asks Court to Order Lawmakers Pay Back Money Meant for 
Conservation 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/environmental-group-asks-court-to-order-lawmakers-pay-back-money-
meant-for-conservation/  
 
Allegheny Front: Searching for the Pawpaw’s Indigenous Roots 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/searching-for-the-pawpaws-indigenous-roots/ 
 
AP: Native clover species being dropped from endangered list 
https://apnews.com/article/environment-and-nature-95fcc51deb2919647c28950f1204a668  
 
WJAC: Volunteers plant hundreds of flowers near Flight 93 National Memorial 
https://wjactv.com/news/local/volunteers-plant-hundreds-of-flowers-near-flight-93-national-memorial 



 
WPXI: COVID-19 antibodies found in white-tail deer in Pennsylvania, indicating animals infected 
https://www.wpxi.com/news/top-stories/covid-19-antibodies-found-white-tail-deer-pennsylvania-
indicating-animals-infected/57L57FN4LJBWZO6S5TU7VRVNLQ/ 
 
Lock Haven Express: At the parks: Stream study program on Friday 
https://www.lockhaven.com/news/community/2021/08/at-the-parks-26/  
 
Pocono Record: Gateway to the outdoors: Pocono Environmental Education Center holds PEEC Day 
https://www.poconorecord.com/story/news/environment/2021/08/09/pocono-environmental-
education-center-celebrates-outdoors/5524438001/ 
 
Drought 
 
Daily American: It's been a shaky summer for many crops in Somerset County. Is help on the way? 
https://www.dailyamerican.com/story/news/2021/08/07/drought-pennsylvania-means-bad-corn-
season-somerset-county/5500381001/   
 
Energy 
 
Indiana Gazette: County could benefit from federal Energy Communities funding plan 
https://www.indianagazette.com/news/local/county-could-benefit-from-federal-energy-communities-
funding-plan/article ceac27e9-7c95-581a-b5cf-9c83e54b6790.html 
 
Reading Eagle: People should keep an eye on push for electric cars 
https://www.readingeagle.com/opinion/letters-to-editor/letter-people-should-keep-an-eye-on-push-
for-electric-cars/article 225c1c8a-f868-11eb-8e6d-07c354ee5ae3.html 
 
E&E News: Q&A: Biden’s pick to lead coal town renewal on what’s next 
https://www.eenews.net/articles/qa-bidens-pick-to-lead-coal-town-renewal-on-whats-
next/?fbclid=IwAR2K2oxP8iCKEkFfVHskPF2DNbOl0RPMEhTOsMDBlEuna8O0HgY5h1V-dnM  
 
Post-Gazette: Sales of hybrid cars are surging. That's a good sign for the future of electric vehicles, 
experts say. 
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/money/2021/08/07/Sales-of-hybrid-cars-are-surging-That-s-a-
good-sign-for-the-future-of-electric-vehicles-experts-say/stories/202108070022  
 
Post-Gazette: Zero-carbon bitcoin? The owner of a Pennsylvania nuclear plant thinks it could strike gold 
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/powersource/2021/08/07/Zero-carbon-bitcoin-The-owner-of-
a-Pennsylvania-nuclear-plant-thinks-it-could-strike-gold/stories/202108070012  
 
Tribune-Review: Letter to the editor: Getting Pa. back on track for renewable future 
https://triblive.com/opinion/letter-to-the-editor-getting-pa-back-on-track-for-renewable-future/ 
 
Environmental Cleanup & Brownfields 
 
Observer-Reporter: Developer 'pane-stakingly' revives Brockway Glass site 



https://observer-reporter.com/business/developer-pane-stakingly-revives-brockway-glass-
site/article 7ee3e448-f39e-11eb-9998-f3394db65b76.html  
 
Standard Speaker:  White Haven fuel clean up continues 
https://www.standardspeaker.com/news/white-haven-center-fuel-clean-up-
continues/article 730445f4-9075-5ba4-8bdf-7fa575b7bbe6.html 
 
Citizens Voice:  fuel spill at Harveys Lake shut down Marina for hours 
https://www.citizensvoice.com/news/fuel-spill-at-harveys-lake-shuts-down-marina-for-
hours/article 0515a598-f019-5611-8c24-911cfb9903e1.html 
 
Mining 
 
Beaver County Times: Proposed gravel mine prompts objections in New Beaver 
https://www.timesonline.com/story/news/2021/08/06/proposed-mine-prompts-objections-new-
beaver/5509767001/ 
 
Oil and Gas 
 
Pennlive: Lawmakers should implement the Grand Jury recommendations on fracking  
https://www.pennlive.com/opinion/2021/08/lawmakers-should-implement-the-grand-jury-
recommendations-on-fracking-pennlive-letters.html 
 
Post-Gazette: West Deer residents preparing to fight a proposed gas well pad for fracking 
https://www.post-gazette.com/local/north/2021/08/09/west-deer-fracking-proposed-gas-well-pad-
township-board-of-supervisors-hearing-olympus-energy/stories/202108090010  
 
Tribune-Review: Letter to the editor: Pa. petroleum saved the whales 
https://triblive.com/opinion/letter-to-the-editor-pa-petroleum-saved-the-whales/ 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Equitrans sees clearer timeline for pipeline expansion 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2021/08/06/equitrans-mountain-valley-pipeline-
extension.html 
 
Radiation Protection 
 
WITF/StateImpact: Demolition of two TMI cooling towers postponed until next year 
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2021/08/06/demolition-of-two-tmi-cooling-towers-
postponed-until-next-year/ 
 
Vector Management 
 
Bradford Era: Mosquito spraying set this week 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/mosquito-spraying-set-this-week/article b540fe0c-06a5-59e2-
8364-8f518e237996.html 
 
Waste 
 



Lancaster Newspapers: Customers still having issues with East Earl trash hauler Eagle Disposal 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/local/customers-still-having-issues-with-east-earl-trash-hauler-eagle-
disposal-lancaster-watchdog/article d9b11372-f6e2-11eb-9f0a-175689921703.html 
 
WGAL: Customers of Lancaster County trash hauler complain of missed pickups 
https://www.wgal.com/article/customers-of-lancaster-county-trash-hauler-complain-of-missed-
pickups/37246532 
 
Reading Eagle: Berks County landfill fire extinguished 
https://www.readingeagle.com/local-news/berks-county-landfill-fire-extinguished/article 42f2e32c-
f70d-11eb-bb31-7b6e1658a4c8.html 
 
Tribune-Review: River Road in Armstrong County set to close Aug. 15 
https://triblive.com/local/valley-news-dispatch/river-road-set-to-close-aug-15/  
 
KDKA: Crews To Fix Water Main Break On Kirkpatrick Street 
https://pittsburgh.cbslocal.com/2021/08/07/kirkpatrick-street-water-main-break-repair/  
  
Allegheny Front: PA Cities Have a Sewer-System Problem. Green Infrastructure Can Help, but Comes 
With Risks. 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/pa-cities-have-a-sewer-system-problem-green-infrastructure-can-help-
but-comes-with-risks/ 
 
Water 
 
Bradford Era: Professor, team probe flooding risks in Conemaugh watershed 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/state/professor-team-probe-flooding-risks-in-conemaugh-
watershed/article 890b23fd-d41a-53ed-9c69-d3b40bfc51b2.html 
 
WITF/StateImpact PA: Environmental advocates call on legislature to put more money toward 
Chesapeake Bay cleanup 
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2021/08/09/environmental-advocates-call-on-legislature-to-
put-more-money-toward-chesapeake-bay-cleanup/ 
 
Citizens Voice: communities to appeal FEMA flood mapping, flood insurance price spikes 
https://www.citizensvoice.com/news/communities-to-appeal-fema-flood-mapping-flood-insurance-
price-spikes-likely/article e8dcc2ee-4e3e-53b6-bdf5-658dd6928034.html 
 
Republican Herald: Work continues sewer line replacement in Ringtown 
https://www.republicanherald.com/news/work-continues-with-sewer-line-replacement-in-
ringtown/article a5df025f-6f84-5318-8c8a-e4a5e8a963e8.html 
 
Sayre Morning Times: Towanda residents bring storm damage concerns to council 
http://www.morning-times.com/news/article 716cbc61-93f0-5c4f-9507-e0ecce809451.html 
 
Sunbury Daily Item: Creek work progressing as Bull Run is widened in downtown Lewisburg 
https://www.dailyitem.com/news/creek-work-progressing-as-bull-run-is-widened-in-downtown-
lewisburg/article 8fffd612-f6da-11eb-9512-1395e723efeb.html  



 
Renovo Record: Bridge work to start Monday on Route 120 in Cameron County 
https://therecord-online.com/site/archives/72093  
 
Miscellaneous 
 
Post-Gazette: Norwin graduates win Monroeville Mall sustainability essay competition  
https://www.post-gazette.com/local/east/2021/08/09/reimagine-monroeville-mall-sustainability-essay-
competition-norwin-grads-turtle-creek-watershed/stories/202108050139 
 
Post-Gazette: Pa.'s transportation funding pitch faces a rough road  
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/transportation/2021/08/08/PennDOT-transportation-funding-
gasoline-tax-miles-driven-fee-Gov-Tom-Wolf-Republican-controlled-Legislature/stories/202108080052 
 
Tribune-Review: Sounding off: Now's the time to fix Pittsburgh's road system 
https://triblive.com/opinion/sounding-off-nows-the-time-to-fix-pittsburghs-road-system/ 
 
AP: Senators push infrastructure bill a step closer to passage 
https://apnews.com/article/congress-senate-infrastructure-bill-biden-
240057a265d2b652b1144e482ee7573a   
 
PublicSource: Casey and Doyle earmarks could pour millions into Pittsburgh projects 
https://www.publicsource.org/casey-and-doyle-earmarks-could-pour-millions-into-pittsburgh-projects/  
 
Post-Gazette: Fox Chapel councilwoman urges communities to ban coal tar on roadways 
https://www.post-gazette.com/local/north/2021/08/09/coal-tar-toxicity-sealer-ban-proposal-fox-
chapel-councilwoman-mandy-steele/stories/202108090008 
 
Lock Haven Express: Another heatwave: Temps to reach 90s or above this week 
https://www.lockhaven.com/news/local-news/2021/08/another-heatwave/ 


